
Anthony has coached others with a
range of experience and backgrounds
during a career in education spanning
over two decades with his most recent
role being the chief executive and
operating officer at a multi-academy
trust. His coaching style has supported
staff to explore their knowledge and
understanding with a focus on long-term
sustainability.
Returning to his Welsh homeland,
Anthony decided to follow his passion for
supporting others to achieve their
ambitions and now works as a freelance
coach and consultant for junior, middle
and senior leaders in schools and
businesses via his company, The Tandem
Coach.
Anthony helps his clients focus on, and
realise, their goals and aspirations by
ensuring the journey is steered by them,
at their own pace, working in tandem
with a professional coach. He provides
empathic challenge to gain clarity and
coherence in a confidential and
professional space.

Executive Summary

Anthony Welch
LEADERSHIP  EDGE  COACH

Leadership Edge Practitioner Coach
Institute of Leadership and Management
(ILM) Certified Coach and Mentor
Diploma - Neuro-Linguistic Programming
(NLP) in Coaching Practice
National Professional Qualification for
Headship (NPQH)
B.Ed. Hons (Music), University of Wales,
Trinity Saint David

Qualifications

Twitter
@TheTandemCoach

Contact Information

Areas of Expertise

Organisational change
Leadership development and succession planning
Quality Assurance School Reviewer
Local Leader of Education (LLE)
Risk analysis, mitigation and contingency planning
Data Protection Regulation
NPQ assessor and tutor
 Memberships

Fellow of the Chartered College of Teaching (FCCT)
The Association for Coaching
European Mentoring and Coaching Council
National Education Union (NEU)

leadershipedge.org.uk

Email
TheTandemCoach@gmail.com

Voluntary Work

Teaching Schools Council Coach
Board Member for a multi-academy trust (MAT)
Badminton Wales

Testimonials

“Anthony quickly built rapport which was sustained effectively
throughout our sessions. He uses questioning very well to drill
down into my thought process and used the appropriate level of
challenge and always ensured we agreed clear actions and my
thinking process is much better as a result of his coaching.”
 
“Anthony is a very effective listener who does not intervene
unnecessarily. His interventions were always timely and kept me
on track! The sessions were fun, educative and rewarding.”

LinkedIn
@www.linkedin/in/anthonymwelch


